Study in Scotland with Baylor in St. Andrews

About the Program
St. Andrews semester study abroad program is especially designed for Baylor students interested in philosophy and religion and their intersection and manifestations in culture and history. Students will study at the University of St. Andrews in Scotland. St. Andrews has an outstanding international reputation and is especially strong in philosophy, religion, classic history, art history, psychology, and the sciences.

A Baylor faculty program director will join the students for the duration of the program. Students are required to take the philosophy course taught by the program director. All other courses will be chosen from St. Andrews’ undergraduate curriculum. Students are encouraged to take a religion course offered at St. Mary’s College, the divinity school at St. Andrews, or one by the Department of Philosophy at St. Andrews. Curricular options are available for students in a wide variety of academic disciplines. The semester calendar is much like Baylor’s. Courses are a combination of lecture and tutorial.

About the University of St. Andrews
Founded in the fifteenth century, the University of St. Andrews is Scotland’s oldest university and the third oldest in the United Kingdom. The university lies in the heart of the town of St. Andrews. Unlike Baylor, everything is not gathered in one place, but spread throughout the town. The University of St. Andrews is an educational hub for a bustling international community with students and faculty from over 80 different countries. With a diverse student body of approximately 6,000 students, approximately 1/3 are from Scotland, 1/3 are from the United Kingdom and European Union, and 1/3 are from the rest of the World.

How to Apply
Students must have a minimum 3.2 GPA and two recommendations. All students will be interviewed before they are accepted. The program is limited to 20 students.

To Apply go to: www.baylor.edu/st_andrews or www.baylor.edu/study_abroad

For more information contact:
Wendy Moore
Coordinator of Semester Abroad Programs
Poage 201A
Wendy_Moore@baylor.edu
254-710-1258

About the Program Director
The Baylor in St. Andrews program director is a faculty from the Baylor Philosophy or Religion department. In some cases, the program director will be accompanied by a spouse and children. The program director will teach one or two courses to the Baylor students at the University of St. Andrews. Students will take at least one course taught by the program director.

The program director for Baylor in St. Andrews will be announced a year in advance.

About the Director’s Course
Upper Division Philosophy Course
HP 1112: Scottish Hiking (may be available)

All students will be required to take the program director’s upper division Philosophy course while attending the Baylor in St. Andrews program.

HP 1112: Scottish Hiking may be offered as an additional course option.

All other courses will be chosen from the 2010-2011 University of St. Andrews course list.